HONOR COMMITTEE MEETING  
NOVEMBER 16, 2014

I. ROLL CALL  
Absent: Nick Lee, Steven Harris, Thomas Hutson, Ashley Self, Tyler Pitt, Jackie Bechara

II. COMMUNITY CONCERNS  
NONE

III. OFFICER REPORTS  
A. Martese Johnson—Vice Chair for Community Relations, CLAS  
   a. Colonnade Ball was a successful event  
   b. November 24: co-sponsorship with Student Council  
   c. Alcohol awareness this week ending with a Lawn tailgate with a pledge to drink responsibly if students choose to drink during final home football game  
   d. CRDAC this past week geared towards feedback  
   e. Sustained Dialogue retreat for new moderators was this weekend; attendees provided a lot of feedback  
   f. Still working hard on organizational outreach

B. Joseph Martin—Vice Chair for Education, COMM  
   a. Thursday MSN/CSSS event went really well  
   b. Contacting libraries to put up Honor “facts of the week”  
   c. Time to start thinking about Final pushes and events—asking that all Committee representatives begin brainstorming school-specific events (will follow up next week)

C. Henley Hopkinson—Vice Chair for Investigations, CLAS  
   a. 8 active investigations  
   b. 2 I-panels coming up

D. Nicholas Lee—Vice Chair for Trials, CLAS  
   a. At med school interview in NYC

E. Nicholas Hine—Chair, CLAS  
   a. 5K before the game this weekend everyone is welcome to walk with Nick for the Leslie Baltz Foundation to raise alcohol awareness  
   b. Alex and Rachel and Nick had meeting with the Vice-Provosts and registrar about IR question  
      i. If a degree candidate files IR their name is removed from degree candidate list and they have to apply again after two semester leave then the degree will be conferred  
   c. Green Dot training coming to UVa January 7-8  
      i. A prevention program for sexual and power-based violence  
      ii. Teaches students to lead by example  
      iii. Gives actionable tools to intervene  
      iv. Looking for students who are interested in being part of launch
IV. **OLD BUSINESS**

A. Law School Academic Policy
   a. The SBA president met with the Director of Student Affairs at the law school who suggested a one-on-one meeting with Vice Dean Geist
   b. Waiting to see what comes from that meeting

B. Faculty Education Push
   a. Still underway
      i. Darden meeting two weeks ago
         1. Went well and have had multiple FAC members comment its effectiveness
      ii. Chemistry department last week
         1. Very receptive
      iii. Curry is on Friday

V. **NEW BUSINESS**

A. Single Sanction Dialogue Debrief
   a. Were hoping to review the notes that Sustained Dialogue is compiling, but we have not received them as of the meeting time
   b. Plan on reviewing those at the next Committee meeting

B. End of Semester Goal Discussion
   a. Interest in creating an Annual Report
   b. Figuring out what to do with people that aren’t selected to be support officers
      i. Interest in including them in a less formal way
      ii. Creating a group of “Honor Trustees”
      iii. Could potentially include Student Ambassadors
   c. Having a mid-term retreat and continuing training during the year for committee members
   d. Ice cream social before finals
   e. Fix the disconnect between committee and support officers
   f. Figure out a way to have faculty, students, and honor committee all talking together in order to better utilize different perspectives
   g. Bylaws group
      i. Finish the bad debt letter reform
   h. Diversity
      i. Come out with concrete flyer for Honor is Everyone
      ii. Develop and order T-shirts for distribution
      iii. Develop the list of organizations for continued outreach
   i. Major Events
      i. Scheduling the remaining roundtable discussions for Spring semester
   j. Faculty
      i. Identify names of contacts outside FAC and reach out to admin at each school to recruit more members

VI. **COMMUNITY CONCERNS**

NONE

VII. **CLOSED SESSION**